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CORRELATIONS RAW MIX COMPOSITION – PROCESSING – CEMENT
PROPERTIES WITH PARTIAL SUBSTITUTION OF THE RAW MATERIALS
WITH GLASS WASTES
CORELAŢII COMPOZIŢIA AMESTECULUI DE MATERII PRIME –
PROCESARE – PROPRIETĂŢILE CIMENTULUI LA SUBSTITUŢIA PARŢIALĂ
A MATERIILOR PRIME CU DEȘEURI DE STICLĂ
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Two classes of glass wastes, colored (C)
and transparent (A), will be used for the partial substitution
of the raw mixes, i.e. especially sand, in cement clinker
production. Advanced statistical methods will help to identify
and extract correlations composition – raw mix grinding –
clinkering – cement grinding – properties. Investigations aim
to clarify if and how the partial substitution of the raw
materials with glass cullet could influence the most
important cement properties, via clinker quality.
It is expected to find out, also, if the various mixes of
raw materials and glass waste will show different raw mix
grinding behavior; the same question will be answered for
cement grinding. The major concern when sand is entirely
substituted with glass is the higher alkali intake, that can
influence both clinker phase composition and, therefore,
quality and clinkering plant operation. Being one of the
indices that define clinker quality, grindability directly affects
operational costs, so it is an important feature that will also
be evaluated and correlated; among other factors,
grindability is related to the amount of alkali in clinker.

Două clase de deșeuri de sticlă, colorate (C)
și transparente (A), vor fi utilizate pentru substituția
parțială a amestecurilor brute, în special a nisipului,
în obținerea clincherului de ciment. Metode statistice
avansate vor ajuta la identificarea și extragerea
corelațiilor compoziție–măcinare amestec brut–
clincherizare–măcinare
ciment–proprietăți.
Se
urmăreste dacă și cum înlocuirea parțială a materiilor
prime cu sticlă ar putea influența unele proprietăți ale
cimentului. Se investighează dacă diversele
amestecuri de materii prime și deșeuri de sticlă vor
prezenta un comportament diferit la măcinare.
Substituția totală a nisipului cu sticlă implică un
aport mai mare de alcalii, care poate influența
compoziția și calitatea clincherului dar și
funcționarea instalației de clincherizare. Aptitudinea
la măcinare afectează direct costurile operaționale,
deci va fi și ea evaluată și corelată; printre alți factori,
aptitudinea la măcinare este legată de cantitatea de
alcalii din clincher.
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1.Introduction
Widespread efforts targeting the partial
substitution of raw materials in clinker production or
partial clinker substitution with other materials
(hydraulically active or not) are made to conserve
natural, raw materials and landscapes, to reduce
pollution via CO2 reduction and to decrease waste
deposits. [1-7] If raw materials are partially
substituted with industrial wastes, concerns arise
about if and how the waste materials could influence:
i) clinkering temperature [8,9], ii) clinker composition
and quality (free CaO, phase composition, alkali,
Sulphur and heavy metals content) [10,11] and iii)
grinding effectiveness and energy requirement. To
deal with all these concerns, proper experimental
should be conducted in a heuristic approach, to
balance raw materials, processing routes,
microstructure and properties to identify the optimal
substitution rate for each specific case. This
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research focuses on aiding the experimental with
some statistical analysis techniques to uncover and
quantify the chain of correlations that starts with raw
materials/wastes composition and ends with
product’s (clinker) quality. Influences on processing
(grinding and clinkering behavior) will also be
addressed.
2. Materials and methods
Limestone, clay or marl, pyrite cinder and
sand or glass culets (to substitute, mainly, sand)
were used to obtain 6 clinkers. 3 of them were made
with clay (Ea – reference, SCa – with colored glass
cullet, SAa – with transparent glass cullet) and the
other 3 with marl (Em - reference, SCm – with
colored glass cullet, SAm – with transparent glass
cullet). Moduli composition were set to be Sk = 0.98;
MSi = 2.5; MAl = 1.6.
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Fig. 1 - From the left to the right, green mix, shaped green specimen and clinker
De la stânga la dreapta - amestec brut, specimen crud și clincher

Grinding has been made in a laboratory mill
in two steps: primary grinding with steel balls
grinding media up to a fineness of 40-45% residue
on sieve with sieve mesh of 90µm; finishing grinding
up to about 12% residue on sieve with sieve mesh
of 90µm [12]. Mixes of raw materials/waste were
homogenized with water and manually shaped in
parallelepipeds which were dried at 100C. Raw
mixes were subjected to burning in a chamber kiln
with gas at the maximum temperature of 1450C,
maintaining a 30 minutes plateau, followed by fast
cooling in air.
Resulting clinkers were characterized for:
free CaO content in clinker (fCaO), initial (iSt) and
final (fSt) setting time, flexural strength at 2, 7, 28
days (B2, B7, B28), compressive strength at 2, 7, 28
days (S2, S7, S28). Required times (in seconds) for
grinding the cement to a residue of 27% and of
0.94% on sieve with sieve mesh of 90m,
respectively, were recorded and used as grindability
indices (see Table 3). A statistical analysis
consisting in basic exploratory techniques (means,
standard deviation, correlation coefficients) and
more advanced techniques such as PCA and
dendrogram has been performed on all data, both
inputs and results.
Variables can be different through their
nature, measurement units and order of amplitude;
however, they can influence other variables in a
simple or complex, i.e. mutual and difficult to
describe mathematically. Principal Component
Analysis (PCA, see Fig. 1) can be an useful
instrument to address complex interrelations
between variables or cases, uncover the
relationships between observations and among
variables. [13]
The concept of the PCA method is to reduce
the number of variables of a dataset as much as
possible while still maintaining the most of their
information (variance). This can be done by
maximizing the variance of the datapoints’
projection on the constructed coordinate and
minimizing residual variance in the least square
sense. [13, 14]
The first principal component accounts for
the largest possible variance in the dataset, the
second principal component for the largest possible

part of the remaining, with the condition that it is
uncorrelated with (i.e., perpendicular to) the first
principal component and so on. [14]
The efficiency of the PCA results is related to
reducing the number of the principal components (if
possible, to up to only two) while covering almost
the entire variance. n – dimensional space
observations are thus plotted (projected) on only
pairs of coordinates (2 – dimensional space),
providing
the
opportunity
to
extract
positive/negative relationships. Closed variables on
the projection space tend to have a similar behavior
being positively corelated; when two or more
variables are situated opposite along a coordinate,
they are negatively corelated. Variables situated far
away from the origin (which is the average point) will
exert a stronger influence than the ones near origin.
3. Results and discussions
Recipes of raw materials and materials
used to obtain the six clinkers are given in Table 1.
Table 1
Raw materials and materials used to obtain the six clinkers
Materii prime și materiale folosite pentru a obține cele șase
clinchere
Limestone, Clay/marl,
Pyrite
Sand/glass
%
%
cinder, %
(S/G), %
Ea
81.23
13.03
0.94
4.80
SCa
79.90
13.52
0.99
5.59
SAa
79.85
13.45
1.00
5.50
Em
75.95
18.69
0.74
4.61
SCm
74.49
19.37
0.78
5.36
SAm
74.52
19.40
0.79
5.28

Raw mix grinding showed no significant
differences, that is, all mixes needed a time of 371
min. to reach a residue R009 = 12%. Green, shaped
specimens were thermally processed at various
temperatures and time intervals given in Table 2.
Table 2
Free CaO content (%) in clinkers with glass waste intake in
various conditions (temperature and plateau time)
Conținutul de CaO liber (%) în clinchere cu deșeuri de sticlă în
diferite condiții de procesare (temperatură și timp de palier)
Clinker
Heating conditions
SCa
SAa
SCm
SCa
1400oC + 20 min
3.77
3.72
3.79
2.98
1430oC + 20 min
2.58
2.55
2.61
2.25
1430oC + 30 min
1.72
1.38
1.50
1.44
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Grinding times, properties and oxide composition of the 6 clinkers, used in PCA
Timpii de măcinare, proprietățile si compoziția oxidică a celor 6 clinchere, utilizate în PCA
tR009 = 27%,
tR009 = 0.94%,
iSt,
fSt,
B2,
B7,
B28,
S2,
S7,
S28,
fCaO,
Na2Oe
s
s
min
min
MPa
MPa
MPa
MPa
MPa
MPa
%
%
Ea
600
1305
190
240
4.3
6.4
8.1
24.2
36.2
46.1
1.06
0.31
SAa
840
1910
190
240
3.7
6.1
7.2
22.6
36.2
44.7
1.63
1.50
SCa
855
1900
200
250
3.8
6.2
7.1
23.8
35.5
43.1
1.91
1.56
Em
600
1780
220
300
3.8
6.3
7.5
22.5
36.2
45.2
1.10
0.38
SCm
720
1740
210
270
3.7
6.2
7.1
21.6
33.5
42.8
1.80
1.55
SAm
660
1660
200
240
4.2
6.5
7.8
23.1
35.7
44.2
1.68
1.62
Remarks: S/G means sand (S) or glass (G); Na2Oe is the alkali amount in the raw mix expressed as the equivalent in Na2O

S/G,
%
4.80
5.50
5.59
4.61
5.36
5.28

Table 4
Computed correlation coefficients on all considered data / Coeficienții de corelație obținuți pentru toate combinațiile de variabile

Fig. 2 - Identified positive/negative correlations composition - processing – properties / Corelații pozitive/negative compoziție – procesare
– proprietăți

The results show that the optimal processing
conditions are temperature of 1430C and a 30
minutes plateau, to attain a free CaO content lower
than 2%. It can be observed that clinkering
temperature lowers from 1450C to 1430C; various
benefits could be inferred due to lowering the
clinkering temperature, mainly by reducing the
amount of fuel intake and reducing waste deposits.
For each clinker produced, all inputs/outputs
– excluding composition, which is self-correlated –
can be found in Table 3. Statistical analysis was
performed on these records. For start, basic
statistical exploratory techniques show that the
coefficient of correlation, R, may be an important
index; positive or negative correlations with R > 0.8,
significant at p < 0.05 were identified (see Table 4).
Based on these results, two strong chains of
correlations were identified between composition
(S/G – sand/glass content in raw materials) –
clinkering (fCaO percentage in clinker), clinker
grindability (tR009) and flexural and compressive
strengths. In Fig. 2 it can be seen that, due to the
increase in alkali content of the raw mixes, glass

intake increases the fCaO content (R = 0.94), most
probably due to the decomposition of C3S by the
alkali with free CaO formation; the consequence of
the lowering C3S content in clinker is that S28
decreases (R = -0.91). The second consequence of
the increase in alkali content is the lowering of the
clinkering temperature, so the amount of liquid
phase (after cooling becomes vitreous phase)
increases; the result is that grindability is negatively
affected, as the vitreous phase has a lower
grindability, so the time (tR009=27%) and energy
required to attain a given cement fineness will
increase, as well (R = 0.89). Lower grindability
affects mechanical properties, especially B28. The
third identified correlation relates directly S28 to S/G
content, augmenting the prior observations that the
increase of glass intake will decrease the
compressive strength (R = -0.81).
PCA helps to identify, visually, the behavior
of the variables (compositions, properties, grinding
times) and of the cases (clinkers Ea, SAa, …, SAm).
The basic is, the closer the variables/cases are in
the plot, the more likely their behavior is [13, 14]. If
two or more variables/cases are opposite on an
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b)

Fig. 3 - Projection of the variables, a), and cases, b), on the factor-plane / Proiecția variabilelor, a), și a cazurilor, b), pe planul factorilor

Fig. 4 - Required clinker grinding time (in seconds) for a residue of 27% on sieve with sieve mesh of 90 microns / Timpul (în secunde)
necesar pentru măcinarea clincherului la un reziduu de 27% pe sita cu diametrul ochiului de 90 microni

axis, their behaviors are opposite (if one increases,
the other decreases). Higher values of their
projection on a factor means the particular
variable/case explains more of the variance of the
data so they are more influential.
By analyzing Fig. 3 a), a cluster of variables
can be easily identified and found at values close to
1 on the factor 1, which means that these variables
are very important (influential) and, also, have a
similar behavior (they are positively correlated); this
cluster is made of S/G, Na2Oe, fCaO, tR009=27%.
Opposite to these variables one can found the
mechanical properties, close to -1 when projected
on the factor 1. The implication is that their behavior
is inversely to the one of the cluster on the positive
side of the factor 1. On factor 2 it can be found the
setting time which is not related to any other
variable. Factor 1 explains more than 62% of the
data variance and, in conjunction to Factor 2 they
explain around 90%, thus making the analysis a
reliable one.
Setting times were extracted and the analysis
was reiterated, aiming to identify the behaviors of
the cases, this time. Fig. 3, b) show that the color of
the glass makes no difference; the influential role is

played by the clay or marl added in the raw mix.
Specifically, clinkers are grouped in two distinct
pairs (made with glass), the first being SAa + SCa
and the second SAm + SCm, and the two
references, Ea and Em (made with sand). It results
that clinkers obtained from mixes containing marl
are separated from the other ones containing clay
on the factor 2 axis while clinker obtained from glass
or sand containing mixes are separated along the
factor 1 axis.
Figure 4 shows that the S/G content strongly
influences grinding time; moreover, there is a strong
influence of the raw mix composition. The highest
grindability has the two standard mixes, without
glass (Ea and Em, referred as “Standard” group in
the plot). When glass is used instead, the lowest
grindability was obtained for the clay-containing raw
mix (referred as “Clay” group in the plot), where the
glass intake had to be the highest in order to obtain
the moduli imposed to the raw mix.
Dendrogram in Figure 5 depicts in an
intuitive approach how variables are linked
together. A first cluster links fCaO, S/G, Na2Oe and
B28, showing that these variables are closely
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Tree Diagram for 9 Variables
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Fig. 5 - Dendrogram showing the hierarchical connections of the variables / Dendrogramă care evidențiază ierarhizarea variabilelor

interconnected. This cluster forms another one with
S28 variable being at a very small linkage distance.
This observation could be interpreted as variables
are
being
connected,
thus
having
an
interdependency or being similar/dissimilar in their
behavior. A distinct cluster is made of fSt and iSt;
this cluster is situated at a more consistent linkage
distance from the previously clustered five variables
(fCaO, S/G, Na2Oe, B28 and S28). That shows that the
distinct cluster is poorly connected with the 5variables cluster an no specific influences can be
observed. Further, the cluster made of the two
mentioned clusters links in two distinct steps with
the grinding times. This observation means that we
can interpret it as being the hierarchical
arrangement of the relationships within variables.
4. Conclusions
A miscellaneous of variables describing raw
mix compositions, clinker quality, clinker grinding
time, clinker quality and cement stone mechanical
properties were statistically analyzed. Strong chains
of correlations explain how substitution of the raw
materials with glass waste influence, in cascade,
through a series of relationships, up to cement stone
mechanical properties.
These investigations will help further
assessing the optimal substitution rate of the raw
materials with glass waste, subjected to conflicting
constraints such as: clinker quality, energy
consumption, costs related to raw materials
extraction and preparation, CO2 emissions etc.
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